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 HLB = 5 is the most suitable
surfactant composition for emulsiﬁed
diesel.
 Pufﬁng and disruptive droplet
combustion observed near ﬂame lift-
off.
 Identify the potential micro-
explosion impact on primary
breakup.
 Measure the emulsiﬁed diesel liquid
penetration under various ambient
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Emulsiﬁed fuel remains a potential solution to meet the increasingly stringent emission regulations for
internal combustion engines due to its capability of simultaneously reducing NOx and particular matter
(PM). In this study, emulsiﬁed diesels with 10% and 20% water by volume were studied. The stability of
the water emulsiﬁed diesel was ﬁrst investigated in terms of the hydrophilic-lipophilic-balance (HLB)
value. Based on the stability test, a suitable surfactant composition for the diesel/water interfacial condi-
tion was given and the separation tendency of the fuel with different water volumetric ratio was ana-
lyzed. The emulsions were later injected and combusted in a pre-burn type constant volume chamber,
which is able to provide high ambient temperature and pressure to mimic real engine operation condi-
tions. High speed imaging was used to capture the spray and combustion process under various condi-
tions. Results show longer initial liquid penetration for emulsiﬁed diesel under low ambient
temperatures. Longer ignition delay of emulsiﬁed diesel also provided more air/fuel mixing time, thus
signiﬁcantly lowering the soot luminosity.
Although droplet micro-explosion has been intensively studied, its behavior in a burning spray is much
less reported. This study in particular focused on micro-explosion in a burning spray. Broadband natural
ﬂame images were recorded with intentional overall over-exposure such that the central lift-off region
could be illuminated by soot incandescence. Pufﬁng and disruptive droplet combustion was consistently
observed at high ambient temperature in the central lift-off region with emulsiﬁed diesel indicating the
occurrence of micro-explosion in a burning spray ﬂame. It is demonstrated that micro-explosion is not; fax: +1
M. Huo et al. / Fuel 123 (2014) 218–229 219only able to enhance the secondary breakup, but also affect the primary breakup under certain condi-
tions, which to the author’s awareness has not been reported in any previous literature. Lower injection
pressure and higher ambient temperature favor the occurrence of micro-explosion before primary
breakup as a competition between the micro explosion delay time and the primary breakup time.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 1. Introduction
Many alternative fuels for diesel engines have been investigated
and developed driven by the increasingly stringent emission regu-
lations as well as the depletion of fossil fuels. Fuel emulsiﬁcation, a
potential solution to the ‘‘Particulate Matter (PM)-NOx trade-off’’,
has received much attention in the last two decades [1–6].
Emulsiﬁed fuel’s capability of reducing NOx can be attributed to
the vaporization of water, which suppresses the local adiabatic
ﬂame temperature and thus notably reduces the NOx emissions.
Its soot reduction capability can be explained by the better air fuel
mixing process featured by enhanced atomization since micro-
explosion may occur due to the drastic volatility difference
between the different phases of the fuel. Moreover, water dissoci-
ation can form hydroxyl radicals during combustion which help to
oxidize the soot thus reducing soot emissions [5]. The micro-explo-
sion phenomenon, which greatly enhances fuel atomization, is of
particular interest in academia. In the combustion of a multi-com-
ponent droplet with its components possessing vastly different
volatilities, a micro-explosion event will be induced by the super-
heating of the more volatile components that are trapped in the
interior of the droplet whose overall boiling temperature is con-
trolled by the less volatile component in the mixture. The occur-
rence of such an event causes violent secondary breakup and as
such, the burning rate of the droplet is signiﬁcant increased [7].
Although the existence of micro-explosion for a single fuel droplet
has been well documented [7–15], the presence of such phenom-
ena in either a combusting or non-combusting spray and how it
facilitates atomization is still open to question. The observation
of micro-explosion in droplet combustion arouses interest in ﬁnd-
ing similar evidence in a real engine combustion environment.
Note that droplet behaviors as well as the ambient conditions in
a spray are substantially different from those conducted in single
droplet experiments. Therefore, the hypothesis that micro-explo-
sion occurs in a spray and helps enhance the secondary breakup
which ultimately reduces the soot and NOx emission still requires
further experimental support. The injection and ambient condi-
tions that potentially favor the occurrence of micro explosion in
spray combustion also need to be explored.
The presence of micro-explosion in atomized emulsion sprays
were demonstrated in separate experiments by a number of inves-
tigators [16,18–25]. For the non-combusting spray, Mattiello et al.
[16] studied the water/fuel–oil emulsion ﬂames by laser light scat-
tering, the analysis of the scattered light intensities of the polariza-
tion ratio supported the occurrence of micro-explosion in the
ﬂame. Wu et al. [17] used laser holography shadowgraph to visu-
alize the spray in a diesel/water/ethanol emulsion in which an
apparent raised part could be seen in the main jet body which sug-
gested the occurrence of micro-explosion. Watanabe and Okazaki
[18] used extremely high speed imaging to visualize the secondary
atomization in an emulsiﬁed-fuel spray ﬂow by shadow imaging;
they reported pufﬁng and partial-micro-explosion, but complete
micro-explosion was rarely observed. For the combusting spray,
the direct ﬂame photographs, temperature proﬁles and micro-
explosion frequencies have been shown by Fuchihata et al. [19–
21]. They reported observation of small droplets with diameters
less than 50 lm exploding in the spray ﬂame. In the study of Raulet al. [22], some ‘‘glowing spots’’ were observed inside the burning
spray and might have resulted from micro-explosion. A summary
of the visual evidence of micro-explosion in previous studies has
been listed in Table 1. To date, observations such as increased cone
angle, unusual jet body detachment on the tip/periphery of the
spray, glowing spots are often used as evidence of micro-explosion
whereas direct visualization were much less reported. The chal-
lenge of capturing the phenomena not only comes from the
demanding hardware requirement for high temporal and spatial
resolution, but also from the nature of the phenomenon itself, as
micro-explosion is a highly transient process and is very sensitive
to the fuel properties as well as ambient conditions. In the single
droplet tests [15], it has been illustrated that micro-explosion
can occur over a broad range of temperatures and waiting times
and its occurrence is statistically based. It is therefore reasonable
to assume a similar scenario for micro-explosion in a spray ﬂame.
All these factors make the capture of micro-explosion in a spray
very challenging.
The primary motivation of the present study is to explore mi-
cro-explosion in a spray ﬂame by investigating the spray and com-
bustion characteristics of emulsiﬁed diesel under a wide range of
conditions. High speed (15037 frames/s) liquid scattering imaging
and broad-band luminosity imaging were carried out for studying
the spray and combustion process respectively. The impact of
ambient temperature and injection pressure on the spray penetra-
tion and natural luminosity were evaluated for emulsiﬁed diesel
with different blending ratios. By intentional overall over-exposure
of the natural ﬂame imaging, pufﬁng and disruptive droplet
combustion were observed in a burning spray ﬂame around the
lift-off region, which to the author’s knowledge has never been
reported before. The experimental data will also be of great value
in future micro-explosion modeling in a burning spray. A second-
ary motivation of the study is to address the stability issue of
emulsiﬁed diesel in view of the hydrophilic-lipophilic-balance
(HLB) value. The HLB value of a surfactant is a measure of the
degree to which it is hydrophilic or lipophilic, which is deﬁned
as: HLB = 20 Mh/M, where Mh is the molecular mass of the
hydrophilic portion of the molecule. It is based on a scale of 0–20
where a value of 20 corresponds to a completely hydrophilic mol-
ecule. A suitable surfactant composition for the diesel/water inter-
facial condition will be given based on the stability test. The
separation tendency of the fuel with different water volumetric ra-
tios is also analyzed providing guidance in future diesel-emulsion
preparations.2. Experimental method
2.1. Preparation of emulsiﬁed fuel
Ultra low sulfur diesel (ULSD) was used as the base fuel and the
oil phase in the current study, with its properties tabulated in Ta-
ble 2. A hydrophilic surfactant TWEEN 80 with an HLB value of 15
was added into water for reducing the interfacial tension and
retarding the ﬂocculation, coalescence, and creaming between oil
and water phases. Meanwhile, Span 80 with an HLB value of 4.3
was added into ULSD to stabilize the oil phase. A magnetic stirrer
Table 1
Summary of previous works on micro-explosion in a spray.
Ref. Fuel Ambient
temperature
(K)
Observations
Mattiello et al.
[16]
Oil with 0%, 10% and 20% by weight of emulsiﬁed water – Difference in the scattered light intensity and
polarization ratio
Wu et al. [17] Diesel water methanol emulsions 773 Raised part from the main jet body
Watanabe and
Okazaki [18]
Dodecane and water 823 Direct visualization of droplet pufﬁng in the
secondary breakup
Fuchihata et al.
[19–21]
Light oil–water emulsiﬁed fuel 70% light oil, 28% water, 2% surfactant - Blurring image on a series of sequential images
Raul et al. [22] Macro-emulsion with 88% diesel, 10% water and 2% additive; Micro-
emulsion with 80% diesel, 10% water and 10% additive
830 K Glowing spots in the ﬂame
Park et al. [23] 88% Diesel, 10% water, 2% additive – Group of droplets inside luminous ﬂames
Lin and Lin [24] Micro-emulsion with 80% diesel, 10% water, and 10% additive (surfactants) 653 Enhanced spray angle
Sheng et al. [25] 10%, 12% Water diesel emulsion 733–823 Ejection of fragments of torn droplets expanding
the spray head and cone angle
Liu et al. [26] Butanol–biodiesel, ethanol–biodiesel blends 800–900 Erupted spray jet and expanded spray tip
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water and ULSD while the TWEEN 80 and Span 80 were added in
respectively. A two-step procedure, similar to the one in Ref. [6],
was utilized to prepare the oil-in-water-in-oil (O/W/O) emulsions
in this research: an oil-in-water (O/W) emulsion was ﬁrst prepared
by adding 1/9 by volume USLD into water-TWEEN 80 mixture and
blended at 10,000 RPM for 5 min. The above mixture was then
gently poured into the ULSD-Span 80 mixture and emulsiﬁed for
a period of time at 50 C and 10,000 RPM to form O/W/O emulsion.
In the ﬁnal product, the water contents varied from 5 to 20 vol.%
with ﬁxed 2 vol.% total surfactant ratio. In the rest of the text,
the ULSD emulsions will be represented byW + number with num-
ber indicating the volumetric ratio of the water.
The HLB value is the most referable parameter of surfactant
selection in the emulsiﬁcation process as higher HLB value can
be interpreted as higher hydrophilic tendency of a surfactant. In
the mixture, combined HLBs were used and calculated by the
following equation:
HLBcomb ¼ HLBS WS þ HLBT WT ð1Þ
where subscripts S and T stands for Span 80 and TWEEN 80 respec-
tively;W is the mass ratio of each surfactant (WS + WT = 1). In order
to optimize each surfactant volumetric ratio with respect to the fuel
stability, W20 emulsions with HLBcomb value varied from 5.0 to 8.0
were tested and the stability results indicated that HLB = 5 is rela-
tively the most suitable surfactant composition for the diesel/water
interfacial condition.
The following two methods were employed to characterize the
stability of the emulsion: (1) a two-week (14-day) continuous
record of daily fuel changes; and (2) observation and analysis of
dispersed water bubble sizes in the compound using an optical
microscope (OLYMPUS BX51TF, TOKYO, JAPAN) with 400 ampli-
ﬁcation coupled with a CCD camera. The ﬁrst method is aimed at
observing the destabilization tendency of the emulsion after shortTable 2
Base line fuel properties.
Molecular formula C12–C25
Cetane index 40 (min)
Total sulfur (ppm) 7–15
Density (g/ml) 0.82–0.86
Auto-ignition temperature (C) 210
Lower heating value (MJ/kg) 42.5
Flash point (C) 65–88
Boiling point (C) 180–230
90% Distillation point (C) 293.3–332.2
Viscosity (cst) 1.5–4.5term storage. Each tested fuel was stored in a centrifugal tube at an
ambient temperature of 25 C immediately after their production.
A larger separated water phase volume at the bottom of tube to-
wards the end of the 14-day standing means lower stability of
the emulsion. In order to estimate the phase separation tendency
after a long-term storage, the second method was carried out to
capture the micro images of the water bubbles. The Sauter mean
diameter (SMD) distribution of the water bubbles was further ob-
tained using the image post-processing software (Image-Pro Plus).
With the water bubble size distribution and SMD measurement,
the tendency of phase separation could be predicted.
2.2. Experimental setup and procedure
A constant volume chamber with a bore of 110 mm and a height
of 65 mm was used in this study. The chamber could mimic the
real diesel engine environment by burning a pre-mixture of acety-
lene, oxygen and nitrogen. A hydraulic-actuated electronic-con-
trolled unit injector (HEUI) was mounted at the center of the
chamber head, and its conﬁgurations are tabulated in Table 3. After
the burning of the mixture, the chamber’s ambient environment
contained 21% oxygen, 66.7% nitrogen, 8.2% carbon dioxide and
4.1% water vapor by volume. The molecular weight for the post-
combustion gas mixture was 29.74 kg/kmole, and the density
was 14.8 kg/m3. The ambient temperatures upon the injection ran-
ged from 800 K to 1200 K, covering both low-temperature combus-
tion and conventional combustion in diesel engines. Detailed
experimental setup and procedure can be found in Ref. [26–28].
2.3. Optics
High speed imaging for both spray and combustion studies was
carried out using a non-intensiﬁed high speed digital camera
(Phantom V7.1). For the spray studies, the light source was sup-
plied by a copper vapor laser (Oxford Lasers LS20-50) which can
be externally controlled to run up to a maximum frequency of
50 kHz with pulse duration of 25 ns. The high-speed camera and
the copper-vapor laser were synchronized to 15,037 frames per
second with an exposure time of 3 ls to produce time resolved
measurements at a spatial resolution of 512  256 pixels. The cop-
per-vapor laser has two-color output, at 511 and 578 nm, with a
power ratio of 2:1. To ﬁlter out the light at 578 nm for this mono-
chromatic light extinction, two interference ﬁlters at 510 nm and
515 nmwith 10 nm full width at half maximum (FWHM) achieving
a 5 nm FWHM were mounted in front of the camera. The scattered
light signal from the spray was received by a Nikkor lens with
105 mm focal lens. The camera was triggered by the injection
Table 3
Injector parameters.
Nozzle type Valve-covered oriﬁce
Number of nozzle holes 6
Oriﬁce diameter 0.145 mm
Injection duration 3.5 ms
Fuel temperature 350 K
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the entire spray and combustion event. The spatial resolution of
the camera was typically 0.108 mm/pixel. The continuous-wave
laser beamwas expanded to completely illuminate the liquid spray
as shown in Fig. 1. This ‘‘volume-illumination’’ method, rather than
a laser sheet, was utilized to ensure that all droplets spreading
from the nozzle were illuminated to identify the maximum axial
and radial distances of any liquid-phase fuel. The input beam
was directed at a slight angle to avoid interference with the
camera.
For spray image post-processing, the raw images obtained from
each complete injection sequence were ﬁrst corrected by the ﬁrst
ten images of the respective sequence which were taken right be-
fore fuel injection. The histogram equalization was then performed
to enhance the contrast of each image and minimize the effect of
the illumination intensity variation due to the ambient tempera-
ture differences and light degradation from case to case. The liquid
penetration was determined from a pre-determined threshold. It is
worthwhile to mention that the penetration was not merely
decided by ‘‘one’’ pixel reaching the threshold, but rather a 3  3
pixel arrays whose values were all above the threshold such that
the possibility of detecting a false penetration tip could be reduced.
All the quantitative analyses were averaged over at least ﬁve shots
for a statistical basis.
As for the combustion study, two different camera conﬁgura-
tions were used for different purposes as shown in Fig. 2. In the
ﬁrst conﬁguration (the same conﬁguration as in Mie scattering,
thus exactly the same ﬁeld of view), the camera resolution was
512  216 with a speed of 15037 fps. A relative larger camera
aperture size of f/22 with intentional over-exposure was chosen
such that stronger signal at lift-off region could be captured. The
essence of this imaging method is that the strong chemical lumi-
nosity and soot incandescence from the diffusion ﬂame could also
illuminate the liquid phase in the ﬂame lift-off region. In a typical
broad-band natural ﬂame luminosity measurement, over-exposure
should be by all means avoided due to (1) over-exposure could
cause image saturation downstream of the ﬂame thus causing lossFig. 1. Schematic of test rig.of information and (2) the signal from liquid scattering may con-
tribute to the total ‘‘natural luminosity’’ causing ambiguity in the
post-processing. However, we found that the over-exposure was
an effective way for liquid illumination especially at the down-
stream central region of the lift-off for micro-explosion detection
purposes; therefore two different camera conﬁgurations were ap-
plied. In the second conﬁguration, the camera resolution of
640  480 and a frame rate of 8082 fps were used for the inte-
grated broadband luminosity measurement. A minimum aperture
size of f/32 on the lens was used to ensure no pixel saturation oc-
curred downstream of the image.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Fuel stability
After a 14-day standing, separate layers were clearly observed
in W20 emulsions with HLB equal to 6, 7, and 8, while only HLB va-
lue of 5 presented a milky-white emulsion with no separate layers
indicating that this was the suitable surfactant composition for the
diesel/water interfacial condition. However, neither blending dura-
tion time nor water content showed any signiﬁcant impact on the
appearance of the emulsions, as all of them displayed one stable
crystalline phase. Thus, micro-scale observation was further car-
ried out to evaluate the phase separation tendency after a 14-day
standing.
The dispersed water bubble size distribution and SMD are usu-
ally used to grade the homogeneities of different fuels. Addition-
ally, a smaller droplet diameter leads to greater reaction surface
per volume of fuel, thus promoting more complete combustion.
Fig. 3 demonstrates the water bubble appearances, sizes and
homogeneities of W5, W10, W15 and W20 under a 400 micro-
scope after a 14-day standing. It can be seen that W5 has the small-
est and most homogeneous dispersed water bubble distribution
while the number of big bubbles increases with the water content.
For the quantitative analysis, Fig. 4 illustrates the probability den-
sity function (PDF) of the O/W/O bubble sizes. The PDF curves dis-
played that W5 and W10 had relatively higher fractions of small
bubbles around 2 lm while W15 and W20 had lower peak value
at the smaller diameter region. Additionally, W10, W15 and W20
had an extra peak close to 4 lm which implies a more non-homo-
geneous distribution relative to W5. The volumetric densityFig. 2. Broadband luminosity images (a) 512  216 resolution, 15037 fps, camera
aperture f/22 and (b) 640  480 resolution, 8082 fps, camera aperture f/32, the
images are from two different spray events.
Fig. 3. O/W/O bubbles of water-diesel emulsion with (a) 5%; (b) 10%; (c) 15%; and (d) 20% water contents under 400 microscope.
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with speciﬁc diameter)/(overall water bubble volume) in Fig. 5.
VDF could amplify the contributions of the larger water bubbles
with small number count in the dispersed phase, which was not
shown in the PDF graph. According to the VDF, the speciﬁc bubbles
with relatively larger diameters were found around 17–21 lm and
24–30 lm in W15 and W20 curves, respectively. The above results
reveal that the destabilizing tendency increased with the increas-
ing water content even though W20 still displayed one phase after
the 14-day standing.
For grading the stability of different water additions, bubble
diameter and SMD of W5, W10, W15, and W20 were measuredFig. 4. Probability density functions of various W/O dropland tabulated in Table 4. This result again indicated the instability
of higher water fractions in emulsions which would ﬂocculate, coa-
lesce, and form a cream after an extended period of time which is
supported by the aforementioned VDF graphs. From the micro-
explosion point of view, Fu et al. [29] have reported that the mi-
cro-explosion strength has a maximum value around 40–60 vol.%
of water and decreased with both lower and higher water content.
This conclusion is supported by the fact that the storage energy of
nucleation will be small and lead to weak micro-explosion when
the water content is small; when water ratio is large, more water
is needed to evaporate for keeping an oil membrane formation,
which will lead to a smaller water portion left in dispersed bubble.et diameters (a) W5, (b) W10, (c) W15, and (d) W20.
Fig. 5. Volumetric density fractions of various W/O droplet diameters (a) W5, (b) W10, (c) W15, and (d) W20.
Table 4
Bubble size of the emulsiﬁed diesel.
Fuel W5 W10 W15 W20
d10 (lm) 1.5 ± 0.1 1.7 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.1
d32 (lm) 2.6 ± 0.5 5.9 ± 1.2 10.2 ± 2.1 29.8 ± 4.8
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also facilitated possible micro-explosion exploration in a burning
spray. Consequently, W10 and W20 were chosen for the spray
and combustion study because of their higher tendency and
strength of micro-explosion while the storage time could still reach
up to at least two weeks.
3.2. Spray liquid penetration
The evolution of the spray from individual shots for the tested
fuels under ambient temperatures of 800 K and 1200 K are illus-
trated in Fig. 6. The images displayed are from the start of the
injection with a time interval of 67 ls between consecutive
images. Although all six spray plumes can be seen within the cam-
era view, the laser beamwas focused to illuminate only one plume,
which explains the intensity difference observed among the
plumes. The images were also ‘‘reversed’’ for better presentation
of the downstream portion of the spray jet; in other words, the
‘‘black’’ region is the spray that was actually illuminated while
the ‘‘white’’ region is actually dark in the original raw image. As
expected, emulsiﬁed diesel presented longer liquid penetrationcompared to ULSD under low ambient temperatures because of
the low volatility of the water, which is consistent with previous
studies [21]. A thickened spray tip is observed for emulsiﬁed diesel
at the beginning stage due to its higher viscosity and surface
tension compared to ULSD, and consequently it’s more resilient
to primary breakup. It is thus speculated that the primary breakup
occurred further downstream for the emulsiﬁed diesel under this
condition. At an ambient temperature of 1200 K, emulsiﬁed fuel
featured similar liquid penetration length as ULSD indicating that
the ambient temperature impact outweighed the physical
properties of the fuel. It is of particular interest to notice that
two of the spray plumes of W10 were ‘‘fattened’’ at the early stages
of the spray evolution; W20 also showed wider spray cone angle
and shortened initial tip penetration in the ﬁrst couple of snap-
shots but less apparent than those observed in W10. Because of
the plume-to-plume variation, it is challenging to compare the
spray pattern between ULSD and emulsiﬁed diesel on a statistical
base. However, the initial fattened spray pattern does indicate
more violent breakup which will be further discussed in the later
section.
The quantitative measurement of the liquid penetration, based
on the leading edge detection, is shown Fig. 7. We ﬁrst recognize
the error sources in this measurement technique. A threshold sen-
sitivity test is ﬁrst performed with the threshold ranging from 10%
to 25% of the maximum pixel intensity and indicated that little
sensitivity in intensity is found for the investigated range. Based
on the visualization of the spray image, it is found that the major
uncertainty arises from turbulent mixing at the leading edge after
the combustion started. Although a narrow-band pass ﬁlter was
Fig. 6. Individual shots of liquid penetration with injection pressure of 70 MPa at ambient temperature of (a) 800 K and (b) 1200 K.
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signal received by the camera as shown in Fig. 6b. Given the rela-
tive magnitude of the error sources, the liquid penetration calcula-
tion yielded a maximum uncertainty of up to 10% for the peak
penetration length and an overall uncertainty of 5% on a shot to
shot basis.
The fuel property and ambient temperature impact on liquid
penetration is further justiﬁed in Fig. 7. At low ambient temper-
ature of 800 K, water addition caused an initial longer penetra-
tion of the spray by around 40% compared to ULSD. A sudden
steep drop in the curve, which coincided with the start of com-
bustion timing, was observed for W10 and W20 indicating that
the mixing-controlled ﬂame stretched back towards the injector
tip and swallowed the liquid jet spray. Both longer penetration
and longer ignition delay will allow more air entrained in thelift-off which beneﬁts the emission reduction. However, the ini-
tial long penetration has to be taken into account from the geom-
etry point of view as wall wetting could potentially be caused
under low temperature combustion mode, which may lead to
high levels of hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions as
well as fuel/oil dilution, and consequently deteriorate engine
performance. In comparison, the penetration under ambient tem-
perature of 1200 K was signiﬁcantly shorter and reached a quasi-
steady state almost immediately after the onset of injection. The
impact of the water addition was also much weakened due to the
shorter ignition delay. Given the elevated ambient temperature
conditions, the high evaporation rate and more violent breakup
of the spray jet overwhelmed the impact of the physical
properties of the fuel such as low volatility and higher surface
tension.
Fig. 7. Liquid penetration under various ambient temperatures.
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Fig. 8 illustrates three individual shots of the natural ﬂame evo-
lution near lift-off region for W10 at ambient temperature of
1200 K and injection presure of 70 MPa. As mentioned earlier,
intentional overexposure was forced by using a relatively larger
camera aperture which caused image saturation far downstream
near the wall; however the liquid phase was also illuminated at
the lift-off. Note that the quantitative ﬂame luminosity analysis
was carried out using another conﬁguration where overexposure
was carefully avoided. Abnormal droplet explosion along the lift-
off was observed, just downstream of the injector tip at the
beginning stage of combustion under high ambient temperature
conditions. By further magnifying the image as shown in Fig. 9,
the bright spots of similar or higher luminosity intensity than the
lift-off, yet not as bright as the diffusion ﬂame front, were seen
scattered around the lift-off region. This droplet behavior has never
been seen during the combustion of ULSD as illustrated in Fig. 10,
indicating this could have resulted from micro-explosion because
of the drastic boiling temperature difference between water and
ULSD.
A previous study had reported ‘‘glowing spots’’ in the burning
ﬂame of emulsiﬁed fuel [22]. The observation in the current study,
however, is different in several aspects. First, some of these scat-
tered spots were not merely ‘‘glowing’’, but also visibly going
through a violent disruption. As seen in the snapshots of Fig. 8a,
the glowing spots near the lift-off of the left-most plume were still
grouped together at 1.86 ms; a bumped part was raised from the
spray core in the subsequent snapshot and it eventually burst into
a number of tiny glowing spots at 2.33 ms; similar behavior is also
observed in Fig. 8c. This spray behavior is very similar to the ‘‘puff-
ing’’ observed in the single droplet micro-explosion measurement.
The observation of such phenomena, as illustrated in the individual
snapshot in Fig. 8, is on both a shot-to-shot and plume-to-plume
basis, thus it is unreasonable to make any ensemble averaged anal-
ysis. Therefore, the authors took the approach that whenever such
spray behavior was detected; at least ﬁve more runs would be exe-
cuted under the same conditions to verify its consistency. Each
condition will then be determined as either ‘‘observed’’ or ‘‘not ob-
served’’ for such phenomena.
No apparent drops were detected from the Mie scattering image
at the corresponding time as shown in Fig. 11, although a raised
part from the liquid core was observed randomly. The absence of
such drops in the spray images suggests that the glowing spots
were most likely due to droplet combustion. According to the
study of Watanabe and Okazaki [18], pufﬁng and micro-explosionin the spray jet produces ﬁne droplets with diameters in the order
of several microns. While the visualization of such tiny droplets is
difﬁcult with the current imaging system in the author’s lab, the
presence of tiny liquid drops is speculated at the corresponding
glowing spot locations which were under disruptive droplet com-
bustion, and an imaging system with higher temporal and spatial
resolution may capture them even in Mie scattering images. Also
note that with the illumination of the ﬂame luminosity, the pufﬁng
behavior of the emulsiﬁed spray at the lift-off is more easily de-
tected than with the Mie scattering method. This is because
although we used volumetric illumination, the light source was
still just from one side of the spray; in other words, the pufﬁng
is difﬁcult to be detected if it is overlapped, or even just partially
overlapped with the jet core along the line-of-sight. Meanwhile,
the luminosity from the ﬂame itself provided multifaceted illumi-
nation, however, this intentional over-exposure approach will not
work at low ambient temperature since the soot formation is sup-
pressed which markedly lowered the ﬂame natural luminosity.
The location of the scattered droplet combustion were also of
interest since the glowing spots were reported in the diffusion
ﬂame while in the present study, these spots were found to be
around lift-off at 1200 K indicating that it actually has an impact
on the primary breakup at high ambient temperature. While previ-
ous works reported that micro-explosion enhanced the secondary
breakup, it is shown that emulsiﬁed fuel has also an impact on
the primary breakup at high ambient temperature. By decreasing
the ambient temperature to 1000 K, such glowing spots, though
much dimmer, were detected further downstream of the lift-off,
which is similar to Raul’s ﬁndings [22]. The location shift is due
to the fact that the droplet combustion induced bymicro-explosion
was postponed under lower ambient temperature which is consis-
tent with the ﬁndings in the single droplet test as the waiting time
was found longer under lower ambient pressure conditions be-
cause it took longer time for the water phase to reach the super-
heat limit to form nucleation.
To further explore the injection pressure impact, four different
injection pressures from 70 MPa to 130 MPa with an increment
of 20 MPa were tested at an ambient temperature of 1200 K, and
the duration of the observations are tabulated in Table 5. It should
be mentioned that ‘‘not observed’’ only indicates no pufﬁng or
droplet combustion around the lift-off, but does not necessarily
mean an absence of micro-explosion further downstream. It can
be seen that with the increase the of the injection pressure, the
duration of the occurrence of the pufﬁng and glowing spots were
reduced and eventually not observed for W10 at 130 MPa and
W20 at 110 MPa and 130 MPa. The absence of such phenomena
at elevated injection pressures is due to the competition of two
characteristic time scales: the micro-explosion delay time and pri-
mary breakup time. High injection pressure induces more violent
primary breakup due to the aerodynamic shear stress; once the
primary breakup took place faster than the micro-explosion break-
up, then micro-explosion will only impact the secondary breakup
as considered in the traditional understanding. The increase of
the water content may also lead to longer micro-explosion delay
and decrease in the micro-explosion strength, which may explain
the reason that such phenomena were not observed in W20 with
injection pressure of 110 MPa compared with W10.
3.4. Integrated ﬂame natural luminosity
The space integrated natural luminosity (SINL), as shown in
Fig. 12, was calculated by integrating the pixel values over the en-
tire image and averaged over ﬁve different runs. The ﬂame natural
luminosity consists of two parts; chemiluminescence and soot
incandescence. The latter is much stronger than the former one
within the camera responsible spectrum, thus it is reasonable to
Fig. 8. Three individual shots of natural ﬂame evolution near lift-off region for W10 at ambient temperature of 1200 K and Pinj = 70 MPa.
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Fig. 9. Zoomed in near lift-off.
Fig. 11. Individual shots of ﬂame natural luminosity and the Mie scattering image
at the corresponding time.
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broadband luminosity, which is a good indication of the soot tem-
perature and concentration. As expected, water addition led to
lower soot luminosity especially under low ambient temperature
conditions. The ignition, marked by the rise of the SINL, was
remarkably retarded with the increase of the water content in
the fuel at low ambient temperature, whereas negligible difference
is noticed in the ignition delay at high ambient temperature. The
results are consistent with the ﬁndings in the liquid penetration
measurement. It is interesting to notice that the glowing spots ob-
served around the lift-off at high ambient temperatures did not
help the reduction of the soot luminosity at the start of combustion
with W10. As water volumetric ratio increased to 20%, the initial
soot luminosity is lower as featured by the less steep rise of the
slope, indicating that the cooling impact of the latent heat of water
may have a larger contribution to the soot reduction.
To better quantify the natural luminosity characteristics of the
entire combustion duration, time integrated natural luminosityFig. 10. Natural ﬂame evolution at lift-off for ULSD at
Table 5
Duration of the observed disruptive droplet combustion at ambient temperature of 1200
Injection pressure
70 MPa 90 MPa
D100  
W10 1.66 ± 0.6–3.33 ± 1.3 ms 1.86 ± 0.6–2.26 ±
W20 1.80 ± 0.6–3.33 ± 1.3 ms 1.73 ± 0.6–2.93 ±
 – Not observed.(TINL) was calculated by further integrating the SINL with time.
TINL is an indication of the soot temperature and concentration
over the entire combustion cycle. Fig. 13 illustrates the TINL for
tested fuels at various ambient temperatures. The addition of
the water lowered the TINL due to better atomization character-
istics of the fuel as well as the evaporative cooling of water,
which effectively suppressed the soot formation. It is found that
the reduction in TINL magnitude between 10% and 20% water
was typically larger than that between 0% and 10%, most likely
due to the much retarded ignition delay and more homogeneous
mixture prepared before the onset of combustion. The high water
content, however, has more tendencies to be unstable as afore-
mentioned. In this regard, the emission-stability trade-off will
be an interesting study in the future for the application of emul-
siﬁed fuel.ambient temperature of 1200 K and Pinj = 70 MPa.
K.
110 MPa 130 MPa
 
0.6 ms 1.86 ± 0.4–2.00 ± 0.4 ms 
0.6 ms  
Fig. 12. SINL at various ambient temperatures.
Fig. 13. TINL at various ambient temperatures.
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The spray and combustion characteristics of water emulsiﬁed
fuel with different blending ratio were experimentally investigated
in a constant volume combustion chamber with different injection
pressures and under various ambient temperatures. Following con-
clusions can be reached based on this study:
1. An HLB value of ﬁve is relatively the most suitable surfac-
tant composition to the diesel/water interfacial condition.
Volumetric density of the water phase bubble size calcu-
lated from micro images revealed that the destabilizing
tendency increased with the increasing water content even
though W20 still presented a single phase after a 14-day
standing.
2. Emulsiﬁed diesel manifested longer liquid penetration and
longer ignition delay under low ambient temperatures due
to the lower volatility and higher viscosity of the water. At
high ambient temperature, the physical properties of the
fuel are weakened; the spread spray cone angles indicated
violent breakup events taking place upstream of the spray jet.
3. Applying the intentional over-exposure approach, the liquid
phase of the spray could be illuminated by the soot incan-
descence in the broadband luminosity imaging. Glowingspots resulting from disruptive droplet combustion were
consistently observed under certain conditions which have
resulted from micro-explosion. It is demonstrated that
emulsiﬁed fuel could also affect the primary breakup
instead of the secondary breakup under low injection pres-
sure and high ambient temperature conditions.
4. Low injection pressure and higher ambient temperature
favor the occurrence of pufﬁng and disruptive droplet com-
bustion at the lift-off as a competition of the micro explo-
sion delay time and primary breakup time. Once the
primary breakup timescale is shorter, the micro-explosion
may only facilitate the secondary atomization and the glow-
ing spots at the lift-off will no longer be observed.Acknowledgement
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